Key Points for Decision Makers {#d30e347}
==============================

Thrombo inCode^®^ is a clinical--genetic function for assessing the risk of venous thromboembolism.For a Thrombo inCode^®^ price of EUR 180 in Spain, this would be the dominant option (more effective and with lower costs than the standard method).Probabilistic sensitivity analyses indicate that the dominance would occur in 100 % of the simulations.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Thrombophilia is a hereditary or an acquired haematological defect characterized by hypercoagulability of the blood and the patient's predisposition to suffer thrombosis, increasing the risk of venous thromboembolism (VTE) \[[@CR1]\]. The most well-known genetic defects related to hereditary thrombophilia are mutations of factor V Leiden (FVL) and prothrombin G20210A (PT) \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. The first is a mutation of the gene that codes for coagulation factor V (1691G--A) and the second is a mutation of the prothrombin gene (PTG20210A) associated with high plasma levels of this protein \[[@CR1]\].

The Computerized Registry of Patients with Venous Thromboembolism (RIETE) has confirmed thrombophilia in 32 % of the patients tested, and in 25 and 17 % of these, a mutation of FVL and PT, respectively, was found \[[@CR3]\].

Depending on the blocked vessel, VTE may lead to deep vein thrombosis (DVT) or pulmonary embolism (PE) with an important mortality rate \[[@CR1]\]. For this reason, it is advisable to conduct diagnostic tests for thrombophilia (a) in patients with a first event of spontaneous VTE under the age of 40 years; (b) in patients with VTE who have a family history of VTE (in two relatives); (c) in patients with secondary VTE following pregnancy, contraceptives or hormone therapy; and (d) in first-degree relatives of patients with VTE \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\].

The annual health cost of VTE in Spain was estimated at EUR 66.5 million in the year 2005. Of this figure, PE represented EUR 45 million (67.7 %) and DVT represented EUR 21.4 million (33.3 %). Ninety percent of the cost derived from hospital care \[[@CR6]\]. The total annual direct and indirect costs of managing VTE in the UK were estimated at GBP 640 million in 2007. The national expenditure associated with DVT in the USA was estimated to have been USD 1.5 billion in 1997 \[[@CR7]\].

Thrombo inCode^®^ (TiC) enables diagnosis of hereditary thrombophilia (by analysing genetic variants affecting different points of the blood coagulation cascade function, promoting the development of VTE) and is also a clinical--genetic function for assessing the risk of VTE. In the latter case, the aim is to identify whether a genetic basis exists that has contributed to the development of VTE. If this is the case, this genetic basis should be considered in the future in order to prevent a new event when predisposing clinical--environmental factors coincide. In the case of people with a family history of VTE, the aim is to confirm whether they have received a genetic load that predisposes them to developing an event. If this is the case, physicians have to establish, together with the patient, a preventive strategy to avoid development of VTE in the event of concomitant predisposing clinical--environmental factors. TiC has been validated in two case--control studies in populations known as S. PAU and MARTHA \[[@CR8]\]. Using a saliva or blood sample, TiC enables simultaneous detection of the alleles of 12 variants located in seven genes (PT, FVL, FXII, FXIII, ABO, Serpin A10 and Serpin C1) associated with VTE \[[@CR8]\].

This study aimed to provide an economic analysis of risk assessment of VTE with TiC in Spain, from the perspective of the Spanish National Health System, in patients suffering a first spontaneous VTE event, in comparison with the conventional/standard method (SM), which uses only FVL and PT.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Cost effectiveness is a highly relevant decision-making tool in the Spanish National Health System \[[@CR9]\]. A cost-effectiveness analysis was conducted in order to assess the effectiveness of using TiC to evaluate the risk of suffering VTE in Spain, compared with SM.

A model was developed using an adapted decision tree based on the one recently published by Compagni et al. \[[@CR10]\] (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In patients suffering VTE, the presence of thrombophilia was evaluated using TiC and SM. The initial identification of thrombophilia and the predictive capacity (positive detection in patients suffering a VTE event or negative detection in patients without VTE) of both methods were obtained from two case--control studies \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] conducted in the two aforementioned populations (S. PAU, from Spain, and MARTHA, from France) \[[@CR8]\]. The main clinical features of the patients included in these populations are given below for cases/controls in S. PAU and MARTHA, respectively: (1) mean age of the patients: 49.0/47.1 years (S. PAU) and 44.2/43.9 years (MARTHA); (2) percentage of men: 44.0/44.6 % (S. PAU) and 41.5/41.5 % (MARTHA); (3) percentage of smokers: 40.7/43.7 % (S. PAU) and 30.2/27.7 % (MARTHA); and (4) percentage of patients on oral contraceptives: 29.8/33.5 % (S. PAU) and 22.1/39.4 % (MARTHA) \[[@CR8]\]. The main differences between the S. PAU and MARTHA populations are the proportions of carriers of the FVL and PT mutations and data collection regarding family history. The MARTHA population is artificially enriched in subjects carrying the FVL and PT mutations as an stress test situation in order to study the relevance of new biomarkers of these two mutations. S. PAU is a population representative of the general white population \[[@CR8]\]. Clinical data regarding family history are not collected in the MARTHA population.Fig. 1Model used for evaluating the efficiency of Thrombo inCode^®^ (TiC), a clinical--genetic function for estimating the risk of venous thromboembolism (VTE) in patients with potential thrombophilia, versus the standard method used to date (factor V Leiden and prothrombin G20210A) \[[@CR10]\]. *Plus* indicates that the standard method sub-tree has the same structure as the TiC sub-tree, but it has been hidden to simplify the figure. *DVT* Deep vein thrombosis, *FN* false negative, *FP* false positive, *PE* pulmonary embolism, *TN* true negative, *TP* true positive

The hypothetical patient follows the sequence shown in the decision tree (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The evolution of the patient ends when the patient dies from VTE or survives VTE with or without bleeding due to warfarin therapy. It was considered that the patients included in the model would be aged 45 years (the mean age of the patients in the S. PAU and MARTHA studies) with a life expectancy in Spain for both genders of 81 years \[[@CR13]\]; for this reason, the patient follow-up period was 35 years for the base case in the analysis \[[@CR10]\].

TiC or SM are applied once in life. It was assumed that positive identification of thrombophilia with one method or the other gives rise to preventive treatment, preventing coincidence of clinical--environmental factors that favour VTE. Alternatively, this preventive treatment may involve administration of anticoagulants while the clinical--environmental factor that favours VTE persists. In this economic analysis, we considered the extreme situation for TiC, consisting of administration of an anticoagulant with warfarin (for 6 months in the base case analysis \[according to clinical practice\] \[[@CR1], [@CR14]\] and lifelong \[35 years\] in the worst-case scenario considered in the sensitivity analysis) to all thrombophilia patients. Administration of anticoagulants would lead to a risk reduction of VTE and an increased risk of severe bleeding (including intracranial bleeding) related to the anticoagulant treatment \[[@CR1]\]. It is assumed that the relative risk reduction of warfarin in preventing VTE is applicable throughout the duration of warfarin treatment and that this effect is instantly removed following the cessation of warfarin treatment \[[@CR1]\]. A VTE event may be a PE or a DVT, with their specific risks of death (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The predictive capacities of TiC and SM are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. On the basis of these capacities, the probabilities of suffering a VTE event with or without thrombophilia were calculated with TiC or SM. For instance, in MARTHA, 47.1 % of the sample were identified as thrombophilia patients with SM, 56.6 % of these were true positives (cases with VTE) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), and anticoagulant treatment led to a relative risk reduction of 95 % \[[@CR1]\]. Therefore, in this case, the probability of a VTE event in a patient with thrombophilia identified through SM and treated with warfarin would be 0.0133 \[0.471 × 0.566 × 0.05\]. The rest of the probability values (relative risk reduction of VTE with warfarin, frequency of PE, mortality due to PE and VTE, and risk of severe bleeding with warfarin) are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} \[[@CR1], [@CR10], [@CR15]\].Table 1Venous thromboembolism (VTE) predictive capacity in identifying thrombophilia with Thrombo inCode^®^ (TiC) and with the standard method (SM), assessed in two case--control studies \[[@CR7]\]PopulationCasesControlsTotalTiC (%)FVL + PT (%)S. PAUTiCPositive test79.312.3 Positive212182394 True positive^a^53.880.3 Negative3667103 False positive^a^46.219.7 Total248249497 Sensitivity85.519.8FVL + PTNegative test20.787.7 Positive491261 True negative^a^65.054.4 Negative199237436 False negative^a^35.045.6 Total248249497 Specificity26.995.2MARTHATiCPositive test79.147.1 Positive404351755 True positive^a^53.556.6 Negative73126199 False positive^a^46.543.4 Total477477954 Sensitivity84.753.2FVL + PTNegative test20.952.9 Positive254195449 True negative^a^63.355.8 Negative223282505 False negative^a^36.744.2 Total477477954 Specificity26.459.1*FVL* factor V Leiden, *PT* prothrombin G20210A^a^'True positive' indicates a patient in whom thrombophilia was identified, who suffered a VTE event; 'false positive' indicates a patient in whom thrombophilia was identified, who did not suffer a VTE event; 'true negative' indicates a patient in whom thrombophilia was not identified, who did not suffer a VTE event; 'false negative' indicates a patient in whom thrombophilia was not identified, who suffered a VTE event

We assumed 'real world' treatment adherence rates derived from the literature (60 % adherence after year 1, 45 % after year 2, 40 % after year 3 and thereafter remaining stable) \[[@CR16]\]. An average adherence rate was calculated on the basis of these data.

The estimation of severe bleeding rates in patients on warfarin was considered to be 2.24 % during the first 3 months, according to RIETE \[[@CR15]\], and 0.33 % at 9 months and during the next 4 years, according to the systematic review by Simpson et al. \[[@CR1]\]. The mortality rate associated with PE and VTE was obtained from the study conducted by Compagni et al. \[[@CR10]\]. As in the study by Compagni et al. \[[@CR10]\], we considered that the risk of complications (VTE, PE, death due to VTE or PE), costs and utilities remain constant throughout the simulation. This simplification was necessary because there are no data on the diagnostic effectiveness of TiC and SM for age ranges.

The analysis was done according to the Spanish National Health System perspective; therefore, only direct health costs were included. The SM unit costs for thrombophilia (treatment for 6 months with warfarin) and for events of PE, VTE and severe bleeding (expressed in 2013 EUR values) were obtained from Spanish sources \[[@CR17]--[@CR22]\] (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The TiC price was provided by Ferrer inCode. The health state utilities with no VTE events or bleeding, with VTE or with severe bleeding (on the basis of which quality-adjusted life-years \[QALYs\] were estimated), were obtained from a systematic review performed by the UK National Collaborating Centre for Acute Care \[[@CR23]\] and other published sources \[[@CR1], [@CR17]\] (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The model is a decision tree. Therefore, the utilities used refer exclusively to the duration of the event. If an event does not occur, the utility is the same as that in the general population (0.82). If the patient suffers from VTE, the utility in that branch of the tree is 0.792 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Annual discounts of 3.5 % were applied to costs and utilities.Table 2Model variables (in addition to those listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})VariableBase caseIntervalReferencesProbabilities RRR of VTE with warfarin0.95000±10 %\[[@CR1]\] VTE is a PE0.47000±10 %\[[@CR17]\] Death due to PE0.045000.03100--0.06500^a^\[[@CR10]\] Death due to DVT0.007000.00330--0.01280^a^\[[@CR10]\] Severe bleeding due to warfarin0.010620.00956--0.01168^a^\[[@CR1], [@CR15]\] Severe bleeding without warfarin00\[[@CR1]\]Costs (in 2013 EUR values)^b^ TiC180.00150.00--350.00Ferrer inCode SM^c^85.7668.61--102.91\[[@CR19]\] Positive for thrombophilia^d^165.12132.10--198.14\[[@CR20], [@CR21]\] PE (event)3,935.883,148.71--4,723.06\[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] DVT (event)3,647.402,917.92--4,376.89\[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] Severe bleeding (event)^e^3,930.473,144.38--4,716.57\[[@CR22]\]Utilities No events0.820000.73800--0.90200\[[@CR23]\] VTE0.791670.71250--0.87084\[[@CR17], [@CR23]\] Severe bleeding0.510000.45900--0.56100\[[@CR23]\] Death00\[[@CR1]\]*DVT* deep vein thrombosis, *PE* pulmonary embolism, *RRR* relative risk reduction, *TiC* Thrombo inCode^®^, *VTE* venous thromboembolism^a^95 % confidence interval^b^±20 %^c^Factor V Leiden and molecular diagnosis of the G20210A prothrombin variant^d^6 months of treatment with warfarin^e^Includes intracranial bleeding

The results are presented as an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), i.e. the cost of gaining a QALY (and the cost of gaining one life-year without a quality adjustment) using the option with the highest predictive capacity (TiC) versus SM.

The base case included the mean values of all variables (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Deterministic analyses were done in the base case and in the univariate sensitivity analyses and threshold analysis for the price of TiC and the duration of warfarin treatment (6 months in the base case, between 1 and 35 years in the sensitivity analysis). In addition, probabilistic sensitivity analyses were conducted by Monte Carlo simulations \[[@CR24]\]. The probabilistic analysis included the distributions of all model variables (log-normal for costs, Gamma for utilities and Beta for the transition probabilities) \[[@CR25]\], and 1,000 simulations were done for a hypothetical cohort of 10,000 patients.

The model was created with the TreeAge Pro Healthcare Module 2009 program \[[@CR26]\]. The economic model was validated internally and externally. The following validation methods were used: (1) double checking of input values; and (2) checking of face validity with clinicians and experts on clinical--genetic functions (J. Vila and R. Elosua).

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Deterministic Analysis {#Sec4}
----------------------

The results for the base case of the deterministic cost-effectiveness analysis are summarized in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Considering the cost of gaining an additional QALY or gaining one life-year (not adjusted for the quality of life), TiC was the dominant option (with fewer costs and greater effectiveness than SM) in both populations. In each patient treated with TiC, 0.3288 and 0.1087 QALY would be gained in S. PAU and MARTHA, respectively, versus SM. The difference in life-years between the compared options would be 0.1505 and 0.0468, respectively. The savings per patient treated with TiC versus SM would be between EUR 517.92 (in MARTHA patients) and EUR 1,963.03 (in S. PAU patients).Table 3Results of the deterministic cost-effective analysis: base casePopulationMethodCost (EUR)QALYsQALY ICERLife-yearsLife-year ICERS. PAUTiC832.588.5874Dominant^a^10.4645Dominant^a^SM2,795.618.258610.3140Difference−1,963.030.32880.1505MARTHATiC848.388.5871Dominant^a^10.4644Dominant^a^SM1,366.308.478410.4176Difference−517.920.10870.0468*ICER* incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (difference in costs/difference in effectiveness), *SM* standard method, *TiC* Thrombo inCode^®^, *QALY* quality-adjusted life-year^a^TiC is more effective, with lower costs: it is the dominant option

In accordance with the tornado diagrams shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the deterministic sensitivity analysis indicates that, compared with SM, TiC would be a cost-effective method in all scenarios for a generally accepted cost-effectiveness threshold in Spain of EUR 30,000 for each QALY gained \[[@CR27]\]. The threshold price of TiC for reaching that threshold would be between EUR 3,950 (in MARTHA patients) and EUR 11,993 (in S. PAU patients).Fig. 2Deterministic sensitivity analysis: tornado diagrams. **a** S. PAU population. **b** MARTHA population. *K* indicates thousands, e.g. 240 K is EUR 240,000. *DVT* Deep vein thrombosis, *PE* pulmonary embolism, *Prob* probability, *QALY* quality-adjusted life-year, *TiC* Thrombo inCode^®^, *TN* true negative, *TP* true positive, *VTE* venous thromboembolism

Additionally, TiC was the dominant treatment, irrespective of the timeline chosen (between 1 and 35 years) in patients from both populations. In the event of treatment with warfarin lasting more than 1 year, TiC would continue to be the dominant treatment in both populations. If the warfarin treatment was hypothetically a lifelong treatment (35 years), the cost of gaining a QALY with TiC compared with SM would be EUR 17,271 (in S. PAU patients) or EUR 28,846 (in MARTHA patients)---in both cases, below the cost-effectiveness threshold.

Probabilistic Analysis (Monte Carlo Simulation) {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------

The Monte Carlos probabilistic analyses indicate that the dominance would occur in 100 % of the simulations in both populations (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Monte Carlo probabilistic analysis. **a** S. PAU population. **b** MARTHA population. 1,000 simulations were performed in a hypothetical cohort of 10,000 patients. The cost per patient is lower with Thrombo inCode^®^ than with the standard method in 100 % of the simulations. *QALY* quality-adjusted life-year

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

This is the first economic analysis done with respect to the efficiency of the TiC clinical--genetic function. In accordance with the model used, TiC is a cost-effective option in evaluating thrombophilia versus SM in patients suffering a first spontaneous VTE event.

In assessing the study results, we should consider its potential limitations and consistencies. With regard to the former, it should be remembered that this is a theoretical model, which is, by definition, a simplified simulation of reality. However, the economic analysis was performed with a model based on another recently published model \[[@CR10]\] with Monte Carlo probabilistic analyses \[[@CR24]\], which helped to test the robustness of the model.

The predictive capacity of the compared methods was calculated on the basis of the results of two TiC case--control studies (in a Spanish population and a French population) in a total of 1,451 patients \[[@CR6]\]. In this respect, the problems of observational studies, due to the potential problems of data quality and internal validity, must be considered. It should be noted also that not all false positives detected at the time of the study will continue to be so on a lifelong basis. This may occur because, to date, their genetic risk was not expressed by the phenotype, because of absence of the environmental factors that trigger VTE---a coexistence that could arise in the future, in which case they would no longer be false positives. The probabilities of evolution in thrombophilia patients were calculated on the basis of National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) systematic reviews \[[@CR1]\] and Spanish studies and data when available \[[@CR15], [@CR17]\]. Only mortality from PE and DVT was considered in the model. The mortality related to bleeding due to warfarin was not included. Bleeding from warfarin was considered only for calculation of costs. This was a conservative approach because it goes against the most effective arm (TiC).

The utilities were obtained from a systemic review carried out in the UK \[[@CR23]\] and from other European sources \[[@CR1], [@CR17]\]. Regarding the validity of these utility data in comparison with the Spanish population, it is interesting to note that in a study based on 83,000 assessments of 44 health state values with EQ-5D, conducted in six European countries, including Spain, greater variability among individuals was recorded than among countries \[[@CR28]\]. All costs used in the model were taken from Spanish sources \[[@CR17]--[@CR22]\].

TiC is given once in a lifetime. The long-term effects of diagnosis with TiC are due to implementation of preventive treatment in cases of thrombophilia. As in the study performed by Compagni et al. \[[@CR10]\], we consider that the annual risks of complications (VTE, PE, death due to VTE or PE), annual costs and annual utilities remain constant throughout the simulation. This simplification was necessary because there are no data on the diagnostic effectiveness of TiC and SM for age ranges. This is a weakness of the model.

It should be noted that the differences observed in favour of TiC in QALYs in a lifelong simulation were greater (0.3288 in S. PAU and 0.1087 in MARTHA) than what is normally considered a minimum clinically relevant difference in the utility value of two treatments or health interventions observed with the EQ-5D, HUI2, HUI3 and SF-6D instruments (QALYs of 0.074, 0.030, 0.030 and 0.033, respectively) \[[@CR29]--[@CR32]\].

The results of the model were very stable, with probabilities of obtaining an ICER of less than EUR 30,000 per QALY gained in 100 % of the simulations in both populations.

Of the 21,367 patients recruited into RIETE \[[@CR3], [@CR7], [@CR12]\] 12,740 (60 %) fulfilled one or more criteria for thrombophilia testing. However, only 3,618 patients were tested (28 %), with 34 % of them being positive. This reveals reduced follow-up with respect to current recommendations \[[@CR33]\].

The results are different in both populations because of the differences in the inclusion criteria. In MARTHA, the cases and controls showed abundant FVL and PT mutations. Therefore, the S. PAU participants constitute a better representation of the general Caucasian population and are the basis of our study, while the MARTHA population is a more appropriate sample for evaluating the role of the new genetic markers in subjects with overrepresented FVL and PT mutations \[[@CR8]\].

In assessing a new predictive method for inclusion in service portfolios, health systems follow recommendations such as those published by the American Heart Association for new cardiovascular risk markers \[[@CR34]\]. In this assessment, the discrimination (C-index), incremental value (how the new method adds predictive information to established methods), clinical utility (whether the new method changes the predicted risk sufficiently to change the recommended therapy), clinical outcomes (whether the new method improves clinical outcomes) and, finally, the cost effectiveness are key elements.

TiC \[[@CR8]\] demonstrated clear superiority versus FVL and PT in discrimination capacity, incremental value, clinical utility and theoretical clinical outcomes, as shown in this paper, in a cost-effective manner. This superiority was demonstrated despite the fact that not all of its potential was assessed, since only the genetic component was considered and TiC is an algorithm that combines genetic information with clinical data. Unfortunately, the necessary retrospective clinical data are not available for the two populations studied (MARTHA and S. PAU). Clinical information is extremely important for correct prediction, because many subjects will have genetic variations of thrombophilia but, depending on the risk load, VTE will develop only with the necessary coexistence of some clinical--environmental--prothrombotic factors. In this respect, the inclusion of clinical data will improve the predictive capacity of TiC.

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

The better characterization of VTE risk with TiC may enable the most appropriate preventive strategy to be established (preventing risk factors or recommending anticoagulant therapy as long as the predisposing clinical--environmental factors exist) \[[@CR3]\]. These preventive measures could potentially have a considerable impact on the morbidity and mortality rates of thousands of patients. Thanks to its better predictive capacity, TiC solves the main problem of the current evaluation method (FVL and PF determination)---namely, its lack of clinical sensitivity (the existence of one of these two markers is shown only in 20 % of VTE cases), which suggests that analysing the presence of FVL and PT is not cost effective in patients with a family history or clinical history of VTE \[[@CR10], [@CR35]\]. Although the cost-effectiveness findings presented in this paper are derived from an economic model, appropriate use of tools such as TiC should be promoted for reasons of high clinical sensitivity and better predictive capacity \[[@CR8]\], which may make a very significant and cost-effective contribution to preventing thromboembolic diseases.
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